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GovemmentJails 
Opponents of 
Draft 
Registration 

SeepageS 
of 60,000 and says.it will march in white robes and hoods. This would be the 

fitstfirn~that the Klan~h~sattempted to demonstrate .inth,s(1atidn's caplttilsince 1926. 

Anti=klanandan'ti"racisf organizations are making plans fO~'a mass counter-demonstration. 
History of Haiti 

The~Sl urges everyone to participate, to prevent the Klan from marching if possible-
Black People

See artide on page 5. 
Struggling to be 
Free - Part Three 

\' 	
SeepageS

Reagan· Bids for Imperialist 
\ 
\ 	 Dispute in UnitedPeace in the Middle East\ 	 Secretariat 

Reveals Crisis ofBy PAUL BENJAMIN 	 dent Palestinian state in· the called for a freeze on further approved plans to build seven 
West Bank and Gaza Strip terri Israeli settlements in the West others. Meanwhile, certain ele

On the heels .of the with tories, and to negotiations with Bank and Gaza Strip. And he ments in Begin's caalitian gav Trotskyist Theory 
drawal of the Palestine Libera the PLO. supported negotiations over the ernment have begun to call Jar 
tion Organization from West future status of Jerusalem, an the immediate annexation of the -Part Three 
Beirut, a major conflict has nexed by Israel in 1980. West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
broken out between the Reagan Within .' hours after Reagan Althaugh there is .little new in Seepage 10

freeze on Israeli_administration and the Israeli outlined his proposals, they the Reagan plan-its compo

government over Middle East settlements were angrily denounced by Is nents have been supparted by 

policy. raeli Prime Minister Menachem various U.S. gavernments over 


On September I, Reagan pro But a1.ong with these pro Begin as a violation .of the the past 15 years-its announce
posed a "fresh start" in the Israel planks, Reagan's "peace Camp David acc.ord and a ment nevertheless marks a sig
stalled Camp David peace talks. plan" includes measures bitterly threat to ISrael's security: On nificant shift in the administra SECCION
He urged the Palestinian people opposed by the Zionist regime. September 2 the Begin Cabinet tion's Mideast policy, particu
and the rulers of Arab states in Reagan came .out against Israeli voted unanimously to reject any larly in its public stance. In
the region to accepf the Zionist annexation .of the West Bank neg.otiations . based on the Rea stead .of resalutely backing Is- EN 
conquest of Palestine by recog and Gaza, calling instead far gan plan. Four days later it . rael and making .occasional ref
nizing the state of Israel. He "self-government" for the Pal .ordered the immediate . con erences to the rights of the .Pal
also reaffirmed U.S. opposition estinians in these territories in struction of three' new settle- estinians, the administratian has ESPANOL 
to the creation of an indepen- associatian with Jordan. He . ments in the West Bank and (Continued on page 8) 
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Trotsky vs. Trotskyists'our 
in Russia. To go forward now, a live origins were the essence;Editor, Torch: new proletarian political revolunot the objective forms of theI must support your sugges-. tion is needed in Russia, while property relatious. "The prition that the Trotskyist movereaders mary political criterion for us is elsewhere both a social . and ment really needs to "come to political revolution is required.not the transformation of propgrips with the fundamental the

erty relations in this or another But the trotskyist revisionists oretical issues involved" in its 
area, however important these argue that it is possible to make attitude towards Stalinism. But write. • .~ may be in themselves, but rather a social revolution, overthrow

between Trotsky's views and the changes in the consciousness ing the capitalist property forms 
and establishing proletarian 

we should clearly distinguish 

those of the Irotskyist revision and organization of the world 

Send leiters to: ists who invented the concept of 
 proletariat, the raising of their property forms, without the 

capacity for defending former working class ever taking politiDeformed Workers' States after TORCH, PO aox 1288 ~ conquests and accomplishing cal power at all.~ New York, NY 10116 The view that Stalinism can new ones. From this one, and This approach stands Marx, 
be a progressive force is not im the only decisive standpoint, the Lenin and Trotsky on their 

politics of Moscow, taken as a heads and is clearly Iiquidation

Trotsky'S death. 

plied in Trotsky's theory. On 
whole, completely retains its re is!. If Stalinist forces, or peasthe contrary, he explicitly re


jected this. (See quote below.) actionary character and remains ant-based guerrillas, or na

Likewise, it was never Trot Ihe chief obstacle on the road to tional-liberation movements can 

sky's position that nationalized world revolution." (In Defense establish 'workers' states, then 
property and centralized plan of Marxism, page 19.) it is no longer necessary to 
ning in Russia constituted the The false theory of Deformed bother with the difficult work 

Banking systetn 
essence of a workers' state. In Workers' States has done enor of building a working-class rev
his day, the only workers' state mous damage to the Fourth olutionary party. No wonder 
waS Russia, including the terri International, just as the false the focus of most Trotskyist 
tories incorporated into it in theory of Socialism in One groups has shifted from the 

heading for 
1940. The debate over Russia Country· helped to destroy the work-place to. the campus. 
involved a state which everyone Third International as a revolu And when the working class 
understood had its origins in a tionary movement. rises up to fight, as it did 

collapse 
Dear Torch: 	 countries-Ed.] greater than 30 genuine proletarian revolution. Trotsky understood that the recently in Poland, the SpartaI read your very excellent percent of their capital. Many The objective factors (national working class, having taken cists denounced Solidarity andarticle entitled "Oklahoma of these loans are actually in ized industry, cent;alized plan political power in 1917, was supported the crackdown of theBank Failure Rocks Financial default but nonetheless the reg ning, monopoly of foreign then able to make the most tho Stalinist government, while the System" by W.E. Schweizer in ulatory agencies have·not forced trade) were not the definition of roughgoing social revolution Socialist Workers Party supthe latest issue of Torch, which them to charge them off as 

a workers' state, but merely the the world. has seen to datc. ported the religious-reformistcame in today. being uncollectible. The reason criteria which Trotsky used to After Lenin's death, the work Lech Walesa leadership, which is, 	of course, that if these unI've thought for years that the 	 determine whether or not this ing class lost political control to did nothing to prepare thecollectible loans were charged
U.S.banking system was head	 stale, created by the revolution the Stalinist bureaucracy, but workers to resist the crackdown.off, the capital structure of the
ing for a repeat of the £lla~sivc 	 ary action of the workers, had the essential gains of the social The working class in Polandlending banks would be im
bank failures of the' 1930". 	 degenerated so far thal it had revolution remain and have and elsewhere will only be able paired and they would have to There have been at Ie?'! 15 or so 	 again become a bourgeois slate .. provided the basis for the spec to move ahead under a leaderbe declared insolvent. bank failures so far tillS year	 But for Trotsky, the subjec- tacular industrial development ship whJch goes back to TrotYou say that 269 banks are onand you ain't seen nothing yet! 	 sky's concept of a workers'the· problem list of the regula
The Penn Square bank failure 	 state.torY1gencies. I' have seen 
was only the most spectacular 	 Marion Syrek figures that show over 300one so. far, and I emphasize so 	 Berkeley, CAbanks are on the problem list. far. All we need is for one of the And many 0{ the largest banks Racistnatreally big 'ones like Chase or are in this category. As youCitihank to go down-and that properly note, the FDIC hasday is not far off. 

only $11 billion to cover $1.5 To Our Readers 
The American banking sys trillion in deposits. The loss of Black culture 

tem has been making multi one or two of the bigger banks When we rednced tlte Torchl
billion dollar loans to Mexico, would wipe. out the FDIC La Autorcba by four pages for
Poland, Brazil, Argentina, etc., insurance fund. the summer, we planned tolibraryto name only a few. Citibank is How long can the regulatory return to OUf usual 24 this issne. 
reported to have more than its agencies hold off forcing the However, serious financial dif
entire net worth in loans and in banking industry to charge off Dear Torch, to April 12, 1982. It appears ficulties are forcing us to stay at
vestments in Brazil, and 80 of the billions of dollars of uncol On April 12, 1982, Robert that Robert Morris is consid 20 pages for an indefinite per·the largest U.S. banks .have lectible loans? Morris, who is white, waS hired ered "more qualified." It seems iod. AIl the costs of putting outsingle LDC exposures [loans to Very truly yours, as 	 head of the Rare Books, str~nge to me that serving as a newspalier have climbed steadthe so-called less developed . Lawrence C. Pope Manuscripts and Archives sec	 ily; printing, p.hotograpby,actmg head archivist, with no 

tion of the Schomburg Center apparent problems, should not postage, etc. Our income simply 
for Research in Black Culture. qualify' Ms. Lachatanere. It basn't kept pace. 
The Schomburg Center located seems even more strange that Later this fall the RSL will be IN THIS ISS UE in Harlem, has the mo~t exten nowhere can they find any holding its annual fund drive in 
sive . and important collections capable Blacks for the archiv order to raise tbe funds to keep 
of books and research materials ist position. 	 tbe Torch/La Antorcha going.

SEPTEMBER I5-0CTOBER io4, 1982 about Black people in the With racism and racist at We urge our readers to contri
world.

1 	 Reagan bids for imperialist Mideast peace tacks on the rise and with brutal bute as generously to the drive 
The selection of Robert Mor3 	 Senate passes racist immigration bill budget cuts hacking away at the as possible. But we are behind 

Protests force Western to stop death flights .Black community, the choice of on bills and short on eash rightris by Wendell Wray, the chief 
4 	 UAW contracts expire in U.S. and Canada of the Schomburg Center, has Robert Morris seems to add now-so, please, if you can, 

labor Day, 1982 outraged some leaders of the msult to injury. The white send us a check, large or small, 
5 	 Stop the Klan Black community. Wendell rulIng class has always done its before tbe fund drive begins. 

Government jails opponents of draft registration Wray is Black. The anger stems best to suppress and destroy We want to continue provid6 	 History of Haiti: part three . . from the fact that a seemingly Black history, not protect it ing you with full coverage ofB 	 New clashes in Poland qualified Black woman was The choice of Mr. Morris 'in events in the world,the U,S.10 Dispute in USee: port three passed over in the selection. the context of this country's and on the left, from a revolu
The woman, Diana LachataFEATURES 	 !lrowing racism serves as a slap tionary s~iallst perspective. 

nere, served as assistant ar ~n the face to a Black commun Your support will belp make2 	 our ...ade.. write chivistand then as acting head Ity t~at IS fighting for its very this possible. 
6 	 Break the Chalnl of the Schomburg's Archives surVIval! 	 Thank you,Darnell Summers..• In brief from December 1980 to Novem SW 	 TorchlLa Antorcha staff

ber 1981 and from January 1982 Harlem Hospital worker 
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Immigration 'Reform' Bill 


By ALBERT LARY .ployers who hire undocumented for asylum requests. Undocu would be established, not Iy since January I, 1980, plus 
workers. The bilI contains no mented immigrants caught at counting refugees. This is mnch previously accepted Cuban and 

Under right-wing pressure large-scale temporary worker the border, and those request less than the present legal immi Haitian refugees, would receive 
fueled by the current economic (bracero) program such as Rea ing political asylu'm, would lose gration rate of 600,000 to temporary legal status for three 
crisis and with surprisingly little gan wanted, but simplifies and their right to appeal an Immi 800,000 per year. The yearly years, after which they could 
organized opposition, the U.S. expands the current procedures gration and Naturalization Ser quota for Canada and Mexico apply for permanent status. 
Senate approved on August 17 a for importing seasonal farm vice (INS) ruling. This effective- would be doub1ed to 40,000 Temporary residents (other than 
major revision of the country's workers. each. Since Canadian immigra Haitian and Cuban refugees) 
immigration laws. tion is small, Mexico would be would be ineligible for federal 

The bilI, commonly known as allowed to pick up the visas aid for six years. U ndocument
the Simpson-Mazzoli Bill after Canada does not use, thus cd immigrants who arrived inNationall.D. cardsits congressional sponsors, making Mexico's actual quota the U.S. after January I, 1980, 
passed the Senate 81-18 and within three years closer to 70,000. While this may would remain "illegal." 

now goes to the House of Rep
 seem generous, there are cur Amnesty would not be 
resentatives. It is expected that Here are the key provisions of rently over one million Mexi granted to immigrants convict
'the same Democratic-Republi  therbill: cans on the waiting list for a ed of three misdemeanors, one 
cun coalil ion that sailed the bill • 1,•.,.'.llloyer penalties. For the 

The quota currently allotted turpitude" in the U.S., nor to 
U.S. visa. felony, or any crime of "moral 

through the Senate will now try first time ever, federal law 
- to rush' it· through the House. would prohibit any employer to brothers and sisters of citi "anarchists, Communists, Na

Congress will adjourn in early with over Ihree workers from zens is dropped entirely in favor zis, subversives" or anyone else 
October, however, and it is not hiring an undocumented immi of some new preference categor who might endanger the stabil
clear whether the House will grant. Violators could be fined ies, including one for "invest ity of the present system. 
vote on the bill before then. up 10 $2,000 and jailed for six ()IS" who bring $250,000 with In a final slap in the face to 

The Simpson-Mazzoli Bill months. To avoid penalty, em them, and another for persons immigrants, the Senate accepted 
(officially the Immigration Re ployers must show that they of "exceptional ability." an amendment by California 
form and Control Act of 1982) checked the papcrs of all new • Amnesty.·' Undocumented Senator S.1. Hayakawa that 
is considerably different from workers to establish identity ly means losing the right to see a immigrants who can prove con declares "the sense of themd I the immigration reform origin and eligibility to work. lawyer or go to court. (This tinuous residence in the U.S. Congress that the English lan

the ally prbposed by President Rea e National ID card. Within section is designed to prepare since January I, 1977, would guage is the official language of
the 

gan in July 1981. It offers a three years the government for mass deportations of Hai receive permanent resident sta the U.S." While not having the up
somewhat more generous am must develop a counterfeit  tians and EI Salvadoreans and tus. But for three years they force of law, this "sense of thenist 

I 
~ nesty to undocumented immi proof method of worker identi to clear the government's back would remain ineligible for Congress" neatly caps the entire 

lich 

I grants currently inside the U.S., fication. This may be a special log of over 20,000 asylum appli  welfare, food stamps, Medicaid racist and repressive bill. 
the 

butcoupJes this'with a national 10 card or a computerized cations.) or any other federal assistance. 
wn. , worker identification system num ber in a national data bank. • Ceilings, quotas and pre They would, however, be re
and (which Reagan says he opposes) Estimated cost: $1.5 billiQrt. ferences. A 'new ceiling of quired to pay federal taxes.
lble little oppo~ition

and criminal penalties for em- • "Streamlined" pr(lcedures 425,000 immigrants per year Immigrants here continuous
jer

l 
so far 

I 
rot
ers' . 

A few more things about the 
Simpson-MazzoIi Bill d.eserveProtests Force Western to Stop Death Flights note. One is its sweeping char
acter. This bill, if enacted, will 
bring about the most profoundLOS ANGELES-In a surprise announcement Septem,1 changes in U.S. immigration 

refugees being deported by the INS. Western had been~ilie 
ber 2, Western Airlines agreed to stop carrying Salvadorean 

law in the past 30 years. Its 
target of a nine-month campaign by CISPES (Committee in repressive aspects are enormous 
Solidarity with the People of EI Salvador) and many.other and far outweigh the benefits of 

'chl its limited and very conditionalSalvadorean support groups, who charged that the airline,
for through its agreement with the INS, was partly resp'onslble . amnesty. 


to for the fate of deported Salvadoreans. Documented evidence" 
 Secondly, this law is the 
sue. shows numerous cases of returned refugees being arrested, product of a strong bipartisan'
dif- . (Republican and Democrat) co
yat 

tortured and even killed on arrival in San Salvador. 
alition. It is not simply "Rea

per
For months Western claimed to know nothing about 

gan's law." In fact, Reagan 
out 'tion flights. But faced with regular picket lines at their. tiCKet 

such problems and said it was helpless to ·prevent the deporta
claims to oppose certain aspects 

ead of it. This bilI represents the 
,by, 

offices in six states (California, Colorado, Arizona,Mon
combined efforts and experientana, Hawaii and Washington) Western began to reconsider. 

~ply ces of ex-presidents Ford (Re
dures," admitted a Western spokesperson. So did the threat 
The protest "caused us to take a closer look at ourproce

publican), Carter (Democrat), 
II be of a national boycott and the threat of civil suits to be filed by . and now Reagan-all of whom 
'e in have put a high priority on immi
.eep 

the families of deported Salvadoreans. And when Western's 
gration reform or, as they like 

,iog. 
annual stockholders' meeting in July gave 40 percent support 

to say, "regaining control of 
ntri

to a pro-refugee motion put forward by liberal religious 
our borders." While the Simp

lrive 
stockholders, w.~t!!rn:sCl:J.airman Neil Bergt agreed to meet 

son-Mazzoli Bill certainly is one 
ltind 

with protest leaders. 
of the more frightening exam

igbt 
In explaining its decision, a Western spokesperson said 

ples of the right-wing political 
can, 

the company would resume the normal practice of requiring 
mood in Congress, it has gotten 

nail, 
passports or other legal papers for all passengers on interna

this far so easily because both 
ns. certificates such as those the INS uses for deportees. 

tional flights. It will no longer accept temporary consulate 
capitalist parties share a basic 

Thousands of Salvadoreans have been deported onlvid . desire to restrict immigration, 
e of limit legal rights, and strengthenWestern Airlines in recent years. Winning an end to those 

police powers. 
Thirdly, the bill has met very 

U.S. death, flights is'a major victory. Now, however, the INS is 
mln expected to turn to another airline for the special arrange
:tive. little organized opposition.ment it had with·Western. But CISPES and other activists are 

Only now, on the eve of its final oake also preparing their next move, and will target whatever 
passage in the House, are forcesairline dares to take Western's place. 

(Colltinued on page.J3) . 
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UAW ·Contrads Expire in u.s. and Canada 

late seHlement 

announced -, 
with Chrysler 

AS WE GO TO PRESS, the 
United Auto Workers (VAW) 
and the Chrysler' Corporation 
have announced agreement on a 
new contract. The tentative set
tlement was achieved only after 
UAW officials extended a Sep
tember 14 strike deadline for 24 
hours, then continued bargain- of 1982. But when negotiations 
ing after the second deadline' for a new contract began in 
expired. Some Chrysler workers July, Chrysler management in
had already walked off their sisted tll;!J the company could 
jobs when the proposed agree- survive only by keeping its labor 
ment was reached. costs below those of its compe-

Although details of the pact titors. They claimed the union 
weJf not immediately available, would have to pay for any pay 
VAW President Douglas Fraser increases With concessions over 
told repoltcl:S it includes restor- health benefits or other issues. 
ation of some cost-of-living While UA W leaders rejected 
benefits &Wen up .in earlier this, Fraser himself supported 
contract reni!gotiations and a management arguments that 

. wage increase tied t() tbe compa- any substantial wl;lge increases 
ny's future pl'ofitS. He admitted would cripple the 'company. 
these g8ins were "modest," but Many'Chrysler workers, how
claimed even mininial pay hikes ever, who watch company Pres
were preferable to 'a strike. ident L~e lacocca proclaiming 

It r~ains to be seen whether Chryslei'sfinancial health in 
rank and file Chrysler workers TV commercials every day, jus
will agree with him. In 1979 and tifiably believe thaithey've been 
again in 1981 the' UAv,.; re, had. They want wages atld ben
opened its'Chrysler cobtract efits equal to those' of Ford and 
and grante(fthe cbfupany, over General Motors workers, who 
one billion dollars ill wage cuts earn more than Chrysler work
and other 'takeaways. Fraser ers despite concessions given up 
argued such'concessi()1l5were earlier this year. All indications 
necessary to'saveC;hrysld,fiom' are that the proposed Chrysler 
fmancial C(lllapse::and to ,Save contract falls well below these 
autoworkerS' jobs. expectations. Fraser and other 

Since then, Chrysler car sales, UAW Jeaders admit they will 
have improved, and,~ecom-" ha"e" ;problems;~ convincing 
pany reported over $100 rt)iIlicfn' CtlrYsI~r§,~orkers, to ratify' the 

, in profits for the second qu¥ter' seft1~nieni:O';~:r" 

Canadian UAWgrah~f~d~,ssions 

,> :~ ";1;:/-~-~---' . 

Contracts covering 58,000 Oener~ Moto~s'" settlement, 
UAW autoworiers'in Canada thoughr'no( as'many,as their 

,also expired on September 13. 'V.S.coullterPai~s., V~der,the 
But union ,leaders' reached an proposeaagr~nient Canadian 
agreement with Gener!l1 Mo- GMwerkers"like, t40se inJhe 
tors: the'target comPany in the U.S., ,would ,have to accept a 
negotiations, just before the 'wage freeze:'TIt~ would ,iiIs'il 
September 14 strike deadline. give up, all paidbolidaysfor the 
The proposed settlenient will set duration Ofth~twp.year pact 
the pattern for GanadianFord while retaining; th!,= 'three re-
and Chrysler negotiations that maini' olidays 'iil1982. But 
are just getting underway. the~ •k~Pttheir COLA 

This year marks the first time bene and won contract lan
that Canadian VAW leaders guag ecifying, that COLA 
have negotiated their own con-pol ': !s,·over. ,the last six 
tracts with the auto companies, moilths :of the proposed ,con· 
instead of accepting settlements tract would be paid based on the 
reached in the U.S. Robert CanaQian rate of inflation~ 
White, the UAW's Canadian nearly twice as high as the U.S. 
director, not only rejected the rate-rather than on U.s. infla
giveback contracts negotiated tiOll figures as in the past. OM, 
by Fraser, he also talked about which had threatened to pull 
pulling out of the VAW alto- some of its operations out of 
gether. Canada if its demands for con-

But White and other Cana- cessions were. not met, an

dian UAW leaders surrendered nounced it was "pleased" with 

givebacks of their own in the the overall settlement. 0 
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UAW President Douglas Fraser beams after announcing new 
Chrysler con'tract agreement. 

the company's insistence on "concessionary" leadership. 
gaining a no-str~ke pledge and But instead of joining with 
lower wage rates for newly Chrysler workers to fight for a 
hired workers in any settlement. more militant national leader

ship, substantial numbers of
VAW officials insist that the workers at the plant, particu

strike will continue until a new larly skilled workers, called for 
contract is ratified, in contrast splitting from the UAW. They
to the union's usual practice of argued that Warren Tank workordering workers back on the ers' living standards were falling 
job as soon as an agreement is behind those of other defense
reached. The UA W national workers because they were tied leadership may be trying to to the declining auto industry in appear more militant in the face 

contract talks. And they comof threats by some defense 
bined such claims with chauvinworkers to disaffiliate from the 
istic pride in "keeping America

union. strong" through defense work 
One of the plants on strike is and openly right-wing politics. 

the Warren Tank plant, located The combination of trade 
just outside the Detroit city union militancy and right-wing
limits in Warren, Michigan. The politics at Warren Tank showed 
plant was previously owned by 

Workers strike 
up most clearly when Genera!at five defense 	 Chrysler Corporation, which Dynamics threatened to bring in 

sold it to General Dynamics in scabs in the event of a strike, 
February. When the VA W rene Local union leaders organized
gotiated its Chrysler contract, 300 workers in a flying squad, 

Warren Tank workers had to equipped with black berets and 


In a related UA W contract accept the same concessions as T-shirts, to keep the scabs out. 

Chrysler autoworkers, even 

plants 
struggle, 5,000 workers at five 	 But when one worker whose 
General Dynamics defense 	 though the [link plant itself is radical opinions were well 

highly profitable. plants in Mkhigan, Ohio and known volunteered for the 
Pennsylvania went on strike Like many other Chrysler squad, he was told he could join 
September 15. Negotiations for workers, the Warren Tank only if he repudiated his poli
a new contract broke down over workers condemned the VA W's tics.O 

Labor Day, 1982 

'Workers around the 


country demanded jobs and 

condemned the Reagan ad

ministration in Labor Day 

parades held September 6. 

The largest mareh took 

place in New York, where a 

reported 400,000 workers 

participated in the parade. 

In Chicago up to 100,000 

people joined the city's first 

Labor Day march in 41 

years. Some 10,000 workers 

paraded in San Antonio, 

T",ias, while in Cheyenne, 

Wyoming, 3,000' people 

marched in the largest labor 

'demonstration in the state's 
history. Similar actions took 
place in Detroit, Cleveland, 
DesMoines and other cities, ~ 
wnile 25,000 Boston-area 
workers demonstrated ,a 
week earlier on August 29. 

The AFL-CIO and vari
ous member unions organ
ized the Labor Day marches 
in order to steer growing 
worker anger at Reagan OUld 
the Republicans into sup
port for the equally pro
capitalist Democratic Par
ty. The common theme of 
all the ,Labor Day actions 
was that workers can beat 
back Reagan's attacks only .-,~ 

by voting for their Democratic Party "friends" in this f~lI' . I I '. d' the
1984 president' I Th ffi' 	 s congresslOna e ecllons 0Ul III 
S lid rI la race. eo IClal slogan of the New York parade for example was "Jobs, 

o a. ty and March to the Polls November 2." '.' , 

A newly form 
tion of Klan grou 
over the Labor 
that it plans to m 
in Washington, j 

vember 6. The 
tion, formed out I 

seven different } 
claims a members 
80 percent of all I 
in the U.S. 

According to 
for the confede 
members will rna 
ington in their tra. 
hoods and robe 
there's an organizlJ 
up for white intel 

I f the racists 
marching in the na 
-a city that is 70 ] 
-it will be the firs 
demonstration thel 

Tbe RSL urge: 
turnout to OPP( 
possible, stop the 
The advocates and 
racist terror and 
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A newly formed confedera cannot be allowed to parade Other prominent Klan leaders 
tion of Klan groups announced openly and unopposed tbrough taking part in the unification 
over the Labor Day weekend the streets of Wllshingtou, D.C. conference included: Sam Bow

Klan revival that it plans to mardi and rally ers, White Knights of Missis
after World in Washington, D.C., on No sippi, convicted in the murders Counter War I Includvember 6. The new organiza of civil rights workers Andrew 
ed rallies in tion, formed out of a merger of demonstrations Goodman, Michael Schwerner
D.C. like the seven different Klan factions, and James Chaney in Meridian, planned ODe at left in claims a membership of 60,000, Mississippi, in 1964; Robert
1925. Now80 percent of all Klan members' Anti-racist organizers are al- Miles of the Michigan Klan,
Klan is againin the U.S. ready making plans for a coun convicted of bombing 10 schoolplanuing to According to a spokesman ter-demonstration. The Metro buses in 1971 in Pontiac, Mich
march in na igan; J.B. Stoner, convicted in for the confederation, Klan Washington Anti-Klan Net
tion's capital. the 1963 church bombing in Bir· 

ington in their traditional white based National Anti-Klan Net
members will march in Wash- work, a chapter of the AtIanta

mingham, Alabama, in which 
hoods and robes to "show work (NAKN), has issued a call four young Black girls were 

tbere's an organization standing for "a marcb and rally for 
 killed; Dr. Edward Fields, edi

lip for wbite intercst~,," Human Dignity and Against member, has endorsed this ef "will not be intimidated by tor of the neo-Nazi newspaper 


If the racists succeed in Racist Violence." According to fort and is issuing a nation people like that." Thunderbolt and "Grand Dra

marching in the nation's capital __tj1e NAKN's September 10 "Ac wide call to build the counter gon" of the Georgia-based New 
As we go to press, sources in -a city that is 70 percent Black tion 'Update," the D.C. chapter demonstration. Order Knights of the KKK,the National Park Service have -it will be the first major Klan "has begun bringing together In addition, the D.C. chapter one of the most violence-prone told the Torch/La Antorchademonstration there since 1926. broad forces in the Metro area's of the National Association for of the Klan groups; and Davidthat the Klan is consideringThe RSL ,urges a massive political, religious, labor, Black the Advancement of Colored Duke of Louisiana, head of themoving up the date of its march lurnout to oppose and,if and womeu's circles to plan People (NAACP) has indicated National Association for theto October 23. The racists have possible, stop the KKK march. Ilctivities that focus attention on that it will stage a counter Advancement of White People not yet applied for a permit for The advocates and organizers of Washington's inaction Ilgainst demonstration if the Klan tries and one of the so-called "newany, specific date, however, and racist terror and IlnticSemitic, previous KKK violence through to march in Washington. The. Klan's" most effective spokesit is therefore not clear whether anti-women, anti-gay and anti- out the country." The National Rev. Edwarll Hailes, president men.they intend to alter their origiunion violence and intimidation Network, of which the RSL is a of the chapter, said the NAACP nally announced plans. 

The Klan's march on Wash
The possibility that the Klan ington comes at a time when 

may move up the date for its President Reagan is sharplyGovernment,Jails Opponents 
~f 

mobilization underlines the ur stepping up his emphasis on 
gency of beginning now to "New Right" social issues: 
organize for a massive turnout abortion, busing, school prayer, 
against the racists, whatever "'law and order," etc. By foster
date they decide to march. ing a reactionary political c1im

.ate, Reagan is making it easier 
The government's campaign for the Klan and other extreme 

to intimidate draft-age young racists to spread their poisonA growing threat men into (egistering wjtp the and recruit. Recent Reagan 
Selective Service System went speeches claiming that the coun
into high gear this SUInmer with The new Klan organization, try is threatened by a decline in 
the trial and conviction, of two called the "Confederation of "moral and spiritual values" 
men who had written the gov Klans," is made up of seven of plays right into the Klan's 
ernment to explain their refusal, the dozens of rival Klan factions frequent appeals for the Hrle

Enten Eller of.Roanoke, Vir that have emerged in recent fense of white civilization." 
ginia,who refused to' r'egister years. The seven groups merged In this context, it is hardly 
for religious rea~ons, wascol'b at a weekend ,conference, re surprising that the newly 
victed August i7l!ll"'(i'plact:d on plete with cross burnings, held formed Confederation of Klans 
three years' probation, required September 5-6 in the Atlanta has indicated that one of its 
to do 250 hours o(communitY sUburb of Stone Mountain, reasons for coming to Wash
service and ordered to regIster Georgia. Stone Mountain is the ington is "to maintain a closer 
within 90 days or face time in site where the Klan was revived liaison with federal lawmakers 
prison. in 1915 after it had nearly and all levels of government." 

Eller may not have to do become extinct. Moreover, the fact that, de
either, however, because the More than 300 Klan members spite his oratory and posturing, 
government says it has enough from eight states-Alabama, Reagan has done little about his 
information to register him Georgia, North Carolina, South so-called "social-issue agenda" 
wliether or not he fills out and Carolina, Texas, Michigan, over the past two years actually 
signs the form. Ohio and Illinois-as well as helps, the Klan and other exi ---"" ___ , '\'" " 

Benjamin Sasway of San mately 700;000 young men who, ber 17. Also in "September a'trial from Canada, attended 'the treme right-wingers. The con
Diego, California, whose non 4~ve failed to register- in the date of October 12 was set for gatherijlg, which was closed to trast between Reagan's talk and 
registration stemmed from his y'ears' since ,President 'Carter David Wayte of Los Angeles. the public and guarded closely his accomplishments adds to 
opposition to the U.S.'s inter b~ought back registration, only The LA Draft Resistance Sup by Klan members weliring battle their appeal for Klan/Nazi
venti9riist foreign policy, was those who wrote letters stating port Committee, which is active , fatigues 'and carrying ax handles style "dirt'ct action;" 
treated more harsmy;Convicted publicly their intention to resist in Wayte'sdefense, has an and billy clubs. At least 15 The KKK's announced march 
on August 26, Sasway was have been indicted. nounced a demohstration the members of the Americari Nazl in Washington could become a 
immediately jailed pending sen Meanwhile, the persecution night before the trial and is Party also attended the weekend springboard for a whole new 
tencing on October 4. The judge of other public non-registrants organizing to fill the courtroom, meeting. wave of' Klan recruitment' and I 

I 

claimed this was necessary be~ continues. On August 10, Rus on the 12th. (Information on According to the Confedera attacks on Black people, Latins, i· 
cause Sasway might flee to sell Ford of Hartford, Connec these activities appears in the tion's' newly-elected "Grand women, lesbians and gay men, 
Canada. ticut; was jailed pending trial Events box on page 13.) Wizard," Don Black, the Stone Jews, undocumented workers, 

During Sasway's trial,' the' because he refused to post So far, the government's Mountain meetihg was "tbe' trade unionists, leftists, and all 
judge refused to let Sasway ex bond. Ford had assured the campaign does not appear to biggest step toward Klan unity other targets of Klan terror and 
plain why he wouldn't register, court of his future attendance, have scared other non-regis in 50 years." Black, the head of intimidation. It is essential that 
saying his motives were not saying that he saw' the trial as a trants into registering. In fact, the Alabama-based National this march not go unopPosed. 
important. The judge also re way of making his views public. the percentage of non-regis Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, We must buildatruly massive, 
fused to consider 'the defense's In early September, public non trants this year-22 percent currently faces three years ill militant mobilization against 
pretrial motion to dismiss the registrant GarY" Eklund,Des is higher thim the overall na prison for his part in a 1981 plot the racists and their allies in the 
case on the grounds of selective Moines, Iowa, was indicted and tional total for all non-regis to invade the Caribbean island White House halting ,the Klan's 
prosecution: Of the approxi- his arraignment set for Septem- trants since 1980 (7 percent).D of Dominica. ' momentum before it builds. 0 
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THE HISTORY OF HAITI- BL.A 
maining 	 trooPart Three=======1 the mountail 
bank of the 
On March 4, 
took refuge 
a-Pierrot ant'Hatred eternal lor 
rounded by 
troops.. . 	 I 

Two thous: 
died in the fl( 

tempting to France is our cryFree Darnell Summers! Haitian tI'ool 

It is August 1968 in Inkster, Michigan, a town two and a half 
miles square built by Henry Ford to house Black workers from his 
Detroit autoplants. It is one year since the Detroit Rebellion, four 
months since Martin Luther King, Jr.,was murdered. 

Inkster community activists have pressured the city to give 
them an abandoned recreation building. They rename it Malcolm X 
Cultural Center, complete with a big pictur.e of Malcolm X on the 
outside. The city demands that the picture be removed, the name 
changed. Police harass the center, shQoting at it in the night, 
busting in for supposed gun searches, destroying walls and 
furniture. On the night of August 8, 1968, cops come by the center 
to harass it again. Shots are fired at them. A few hours later, police 
shoot and kill a Black teenager in the neighborhood. Four hours 
later a white state trooper, Robert Gosner, is shot and killed as he 
sits in his patrol car on an Inkster street. 

Police soon charge Darnell Summers, an Inkster activist and 
one of a number of Black musicians associated at the time with the 
Republic of New Afrika. Summers is a soldier, heme on leave 
between Germany and Vietnam. In December 1968 he is brought 
back from Vietnam for a trial. Charges against Summers are soon 
dropped, however, when Milford Scott, the prosecution's star 
witness, says that he lied about Summers' guilt under heavy 
pressure f~om dIe p~pce. 

DUrittg the\3 yeaJs since all thi~ happened, Darnell SumlIlers 
has alfteda politiCai' Il;Ctivist figlItingagainsi the systel11,.lIDd. 
.~a hythe 1968 evend are now more than interesting historY, . 

• 	 . ,IDlDcrswllS ~nce ag~ncharged with killing o/6sfieIJ. 
ditedfrol11 Germll:nYiwhere he has lived for six ofthe . 
otgllDlzing 'among GIs. and leading apolitic81 j~ . 

group, , . . disia. On&?~u,mmers w'as back In O'etroit, though;' 
hisfoty seemed to repeadtself: The prosecuti0lt'snew stat,\yltnessi 

. . 'Illl(who w~iSummers'lover in 1968)" recantelfh«<t 
."shesays that she too was forced to,'implicate Summers 
._pr~ure. But the charges against'Surnmers have not 

.b .,r a sec.ond time and the prosecut!oh is nowpirt,mng its 
C . ,some new statements from Milford Scott~ Scott, who is 
cl!rre~tly'in~risono':has come up wiih five diffetent versiol)sof the 
bosnersho'Oting since 1968 and is once more pointing the finger at 
Suliimek"The trialisset to open on November 16. A committee 
with repre~entlltives:5f'a.variety <if Black nationalist, socialist 'and 
civil rights groups, including the RSL, has been formed to support 
Summers.' 

The st!tt~ see~s dedrmined to convict Darnell Summers by 
anyfu'Cans necessary. ii must be stopped! Free Darnell Summers I 
I)rop the charges now! . 

In: brief ... 
In M.ay we reported that women prisoners.in Kentucky '\Vere 

suiltg ~:ver the vast differences in the treatment of men and women 
prisoners in that state. On July 27 they won their suitand a federal 
judge: orde,red Kentucky to make sweeping changes by October 
15 ••. Also this summer, Johnny Spain, one oUhe San Quentin 
Six, won anappea1 of his murder conviction. The charges stemmed 
from the 1971 incident in which three prisoners, including George , 
Jackson, were .killed~ along with three guards ... David Ruiz, the 
Texas prisoner who started the suit which forced the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections to make changes in their system, was acquitted 
in late August of robbery. Ruiz was arrested in November 1981 

. only months after he was released from TDC on parole. The state 

of Texas, still eager for, revenge, has now pressured Ohio to revive 

some charges against Ruiz in that state that were dropped long 

ago ... The number of prisoners ill the U.S. grew by 12.1 percent 

in 1981, a record. The total number is now around 370,000 ... 

A HaitlllD refugee hanged himself in Fort Allen, Puerto Rico, last 

month, apparently desppndent over the slow pace of the impris

oned,refugees' release. 
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Part one of this series de
scribed life in the French colony 
ofSt. Domingue (Haiti}-where 
a ruthless white ruling class used 
the labor of 700,000 African 
slaves to create the world's 
richest colony. in part two, we 
followed events as the slaves 
rose up for their freedom, 
defeated the slave masters and 
defended themselves against a 
series of European colonial in
terventions. We/eft offin 1801. 
Toussaint Louverture, who had 
led the victorious army of ex
slaves, was governor-general
for-life. He supposedly ruled 
for France, but in reality he and 
the other officers of the new 
army 1l~ld.aJI the power. In fact, 
theYiw,ere becoming a new elite, 
forclngtpe people to work on 
plentf!tipllS under conditions 
little'~tter than slavery. Mean

" willie; Napoleo,! Bonaparte, the 
neW cp'Jintrr~eVQlutionary ruler 
offflffi'lce, >'wa1 preparing an 
arrrltllflJ:rosait to Sf. Domingue 
to .r~tfJ(~ French control of the 
i$lattd.+~,_ . 

By WILLIAM FALK 
'~~¥>' 

.i"re,i~elo$t, ail France bas 
come JO St. ,Domingue," de
clarelf'Tpllssairit Louverture, as 
ne~uf,:~ed 'Napoleon's inva~ 
sion . fof';e ftom the heights 
above $amatla Bay. 

'The date was January 29, 
1802. Some 12,000 French 
troops--:-;including specially 
picked veteraIls of the European 
wars 'and the: mulatto general 
Artdr€Rigaud, whom Toussaint 
had routed a year and a half 
earlier-were about to land on 
the isla:nd. Thousands more 
French troops were crossing the 

. Atlantic, headed for St. Domin
gue. . 

Napoleon's goal in launching 
the invasion was simple: "Rid 
us' of these gilded Africans and 
we shall. have nothing more to 
wish," he told Victor-Emman
uel leclerc, head of the French 
.expedition. Napoleon wanted 
St. Domingue, which still tech
meally "beloI,lged" to France, 
returned to direct French con
trol.Upon accomplishing this 
he' planned to re-enslave the 
Black people, so that French 
exploiters could once again reap 
the vast profits that had been 
theirs before the Haitian revolu
tion. 

Todisguisehis true purpose, 

Napoleon instructed Leclerc to 
offer Toussaint and his officer 
corps what today we would call 
a neo-colonial arrangement: the 
Black officers would run the 
island on behalf of the central 
French government, policing 
the people in return for 
French protection and a 
share of the power and the 
wealth. 

This proposal was in fact 
similar to ideas Toussaint raised 
in letters to Napoleon during 
J800 and 1801. But when the 
letters went unanswered, Tous
saint and his two most trusted 
officers-Jean-Jacques Dessa
lines and Henry Christophe
suspected that Napoleon would 
invade. They began to map out 
a plan. If no accommodation 
could be reached, they would 
fight the French, burning the 
coastal cities that could not be 
defended and retreating inland 

. to the mountains to. wage 
guerrilla warfare. To this end, 
they began stockpiling arms and 
other supplies i!l the interior. 

That was the plan-but it was 
not very widely carried out. As 
Toussaint looked down that day 
in J anum:y at the size of the 
armada, he knew Napoleon had 
no intention of sharing power 
with the ex-slave officers who 
now ran the island. But the bulk 
of Toussaint's officer corps
schooled by Toussaint in loyalty 
to France and anxious to retain 
their positions-went after the 
bait in Napoleon's trap. 

In Ciudad. Santo Domingo, 
Paul Louverture, Toussaint's 
brother, surrendered the town 
to the French. General Laplume 

surrendered Les Cayes, and the 
town of Jen:mie was handed 
over to the French without a 
fight by Dommage, cousin of 
Dessalines. Port-aucprince was 
unsuccessfully defended and 
then surrendered without being 
destroyed. Everywhere the sur
rendering generals joined the 
invasion force, ordered their 
troops to do the same, and kept 
their rank and privileges, 

Only in Cap Francais, where 
Christophe was in command, 
was Toussaint's plan executed. 
On February 4, with 5,000 
French troops in the harbor and 
more on land to the east and 
west, . Christophe ordered, the 
city burnt and led his soldiers to 
the mountains. ."Mete feu 
partout! Tue blanc-la-yo!" was 
the cry (Set everything afire, kill 
the whites!). 

But this was not enough to 
tum the tide of defections . .In 
early March, after leading a 
heroic defense of Port-de-Paix 
and defeating the French troops 
in battle, General Jacques 
Maurepas and the Ninth Regi
ment, famous throughout the 
island for its military prowess, 
joined the invaders. 

The French, with few losses 
and the cities intact, soon had 
control of most of the country. 

The tide turns 

But Toussaint, Christophe 
and Dessalines had not given up 
the fight. With the French in 
hot pursuit, they and their re-
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few losses 
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the country., 

Christophe 
not given up 
e French in 
nd'their re

maining troops retreated in to 
the mountains on the north 
bank of the Artibonite River. 
On March 4, 1,200 of the troops 
took refuge in the fort La Crete
iI-Pierrot and were soon sur
rounded by 12,000 French 
troops. 

Two thousand French troops 
died in the next three weeks at
tempting to take the fort; 400 
Haitian troops died defending 
it. By day, the Haitians fought 
without quarter. By night, they 
sang songs of the French revolu
tion, confusing and demoraliz
ing the French soldiers. 

Finally, during the night of 
March 24, the 800 remaining 
Haitian troops were able to 
sneak out of La Crete-iI-Pierrot 
and get through French lines to 
safety, 

Militarily, it was neither a vic
tory nor a defeat. Bur it was a 
political defeat for the French 
invaders. Despite their over
whelming superiority in num
bers, the French had been stood 
off and had ta.ken heavy losses. 

Moreover, La ,Crete-iI-Pierrot 
inspired :the Black plantation

I workers of the island, many of 
tv.-hom formed' small:bands to 
,:wage gueri-ilIa warfate. Soon a 
combination Of these bands and 

)Christophe's troopS recaptured . 
:St. MiChel, Str:Raphael, Don
''Oon, ,.Marm~iade and Limbe 
•froID, th~flrench, 

. ·'.AethiStpoint, Toussaint, 
Cfirist~phe.Jn'tlbessaiines made 
a,move 'llii1'ti~givert "Toussaint's 

LslirewdIless, seems hard to 
. dtand:Theyali surren
~d, ", I ApparClntly they hoped 
'ihatbecau~~ HieY,dealt, from a 
posiiion'of'gfeater strength than 
tile. earlier capitulators, they 
couldforeethe French to malce 
good .on the 'promises of posi
tion ahd power. 

Christophe and Dessalines 
became generals under Leclerc. 
Toussaint retired to one of his 
plantations, taking some of his 
troops with him.to work as cul
tivatorS.Butin'June, after Tous
saint had been on his plantatipn 
for only a little over, a month; 
Leclerc'implemented the next 
step in Napoleon's plan: Tous
saint was arrested and imme
diately depprted. Also deported 
in June were over 1,000 mem
bers of Toussaint's staff and 
personal troops. Toussaint was 
imprisoned in the French Alps. 
In A~ 180j, after seven 
monthS of cold, poor food, and 

, no mediCal care, Toussain.t Lou
verture died,as much a victim 
of his own short-sightedness as 
of French treachery. 

Real he~Q.$.8fthe 
Haiti8nRevolution 

Meanwhile, in the French 
West Indies, Napoleon moved·, 
quickly. In May 1802, he re
stored slavery in Martinique, 

Tobago, St. Lucia and lIe-de
France. In June he restored 
slavery in Guadeloupe and is
sued an edict stripping mulat
toes in the colonies of the rights 
of French citizens. 

The Haitian people did not 
need a weatherman to know 
which way the wind was blow
ing. Once again, as in 1751, 
1791 and 1801, the nights on the 
northern plain were filled with 
the sounds of the drums, the 
conch shell horns and the 
bamboo pipes of voodoo meet
ings. Once again the people of 
Limbe, Plaisance and Grande 
Riviere du Nord rose first. 

The Haitian· people were an 
armed people. Over 140,000 
muskets .. - remained in their 

French troops mas
sacred 500 Black 

prisoners. 

French troops were dying- of 
yellow fever and malaria at the 
rate of over 100 a day-3,OOO a 
month. 

By the fall of 1802, 20,000 
troops sent from France were 
dead and the 28,000 fit soldiers 
left were clearly losing the battle 
for the colony. On' October 7, 
Leclerc, soon to die of yellow 
fever, wrote a last letter to 
Napoleon: 

"Here is my opinion. You 
will have to exterminate all the 
hlacks in the moulltains, women 
as well as men, except for 
children under twelve. Wipe out 
haif the population of the low
lands, and do nol lelive in the 
colony a single black who has 
worn an epaulet.... Send 

hands, about one for every four 
persons. "If you lII.ilan to keep 
your liberty, take up your arms 
on the day the whites qdl them 
in," a (white) French revolu
tionary had advised the newly 
freed'slaves in 1794. 

Today we-know only the 
names of a few leaders of the 
uprising, which soon spread to . 
nearly every area. But the 
women and men who fought in 
the small bands in the summer 
of 1802 are the real heroes of 
the Haitian Revolution. In its 
darkest hour they defe)lded the 
revolution not only from the 
white coloniaiists, but from the 
so·called leaders who were all 
too ready to sell out. 

For it was the troops of 
Dessalines, Christophe and all 
the other capitulators who were 
fighting the Black insurgents. 
"I always employ them when I 
have something fearful to do," 
Leclerc bragged to Napoleon. 
"Dessalines is my butcher." It 
was true. The same week Le
clerc wrote those words, Dessa
lines cut the throats of 300 
Blacks and mulattoes as re
venge for, thedeatll of some 
Frenchmen. 

Leclerc was, in fact, increas
ingly dependent on the Black 
and mulatto generals and tIleir 
troops. In the summer of 1802, 

12,000 Immediate
Iy, and 10 ~lnlllion francs in 
cash, or St, Domingue is -lost 
forever.!' 

Five days after Leclerc wrote 
this letter the mullato general 
Alexandre Petion led his troops 
out of Cap Fran~ais and joined 
the rebels., Within days, C1er
vaux(another mulatto general 
who was' with Paul Louverture 
when hi: surrendered' Ciudad 
Sant~Dorrtingo) also quit the 
Fretl'ch. 

Leclerc, fearful of losing all 
hi~ Black trClops to mutiny, the killing of the several thou
disarmed 1,200', Black soldiers sand French people still in 
still under his command and Haiti. Men, women and chil
ordered them aboard a ship in dren were killed alike. Americ 
the Cap Frari~ais harbor. He cans, a regiment of Poles that 
had them bayoneted, their bod had deserted from Napoleon's 
ies thrown overboard. This was army, and a group of Germans 
too much forChtistophe and he who had grown coffee near 
also le,dhis troops in switching M6le Sf. Nicolas for years,
sides, followed "r Dessalines. however, were spared. 

"Yes,we have repaid theseSoon the mtirearmy that had 
fought under Toussaint, the cannibals, war for war, crime 
entire army that had fought for crime, outrage foroutrage,': 

read a proclamation by, Dessaunder Rigaud (who had been 
deported to France about a 
month befpre ,Toussaint) and 
the dozens . of ,sinall fighting 
bands that had,kept up the 
struggle against France were all 
fIghtin,g ,together to rid the 
island of colonialists once and 
for all. In retrospect, tile out

come of thc'''war was largely ledged as the leader of all 
settled then, in the fall of 1802, forces. He picked 4P the French 
but in fact the war continued flag draped on the table and 
for another year. tore out the white strip in its 

center. The red and blue were 
sewn back together, creating a 
flag for the forces fighting'We've a rightto burn against .slavery and for inde

what we cultivate' pendence. 
Also in May 1803, war once 

And it was perhaps the most again broke out between France 
bloody, savage year in the and England, and the British 
whole revolution; Donatien navy blockaded the islands of 
Rochambeau, the new French the French VVest Indies. VVith
commander-in-chief, attempted out supplies, the physical condi
to carry out the genocide pro tion and morale of the French 
posed in Leclerc's last letter. He troops became even worse. The 
had hundreds and hundreds of final battle took place in No
Blacks killed whenever his vember 1803 at Vertieres, with 
troops took territ-ory. Rocham 16,000 Black troops taking on 
beau brought dogs from Cuba the French. 
and trained them to kill and In two days it was over. The 
devour Blacks. He chained 16 French troops were allowed to 
captured Black officers to a leave in their ships. On Novem
rock and let them starve to ber 29, 22 months to the day 
death. from the landing at Samana 

The people of Haiti fought Bay, the victors entered Cap 
back with equal terror. In one Fran<;ais. "There is no doubt, 
place Dessalines responded to my dear general," Dessalines 
the execution of 500 Black pris wrote to a compatriot in the 
oners by erecting 500 gallows on south, "the country is ours and 
a hill and hanging 500 whites. the famous 'who shall have it' is 
The Haitian people also reo settled. " 
sponded to the terror with a 
bravery that ignored death. "Be 
glad you will not be the mothers 'We must live. free 
of slaves," called one woman to 

her two daughters as all three or we must die' 

were hanged . 


The Haitian people torched· On January 1, 1804, inde
the sugar mills and plantations pendence was formally declared 
where the French hoped to put and the country was named 
them to work as slaves. One Haiti, one of the several Indian 
I2'renchman recalled climbing to names for the island. 
a high spot outside Jeremie and "We must live free or we 
seeing "ten square leagues of must die," said the declaration 
country" on fire (90 square of independence. And in truth 
miles). half the Haitian nation was free 

VVhy do you burn? a French and half the Haitian nation was 
officer recalled asking a pris dead-the nearly 13 years of 
oner. "We have a right to burn revolution had cut the popula
what we cultivate because a man tion to around 350,000. 
has a right to dispose of his own "Look for your children, 
labor," was the recorded reply. your nursing babies. Where 

In mid-May of 1803, the lead have they gone? They have 
ers of all the fighting groups fallen prey to these vultures. , .. 
met at Arcahaie. Dessalines Hatred eternal for France shall 
still a butcher but now a butcher be our cry ... ," read other 
fanatically dedicated to getting parts of the decIarati'on. 
rid of the French-was acknow- From March 9 to April 22, 

1804, the ex-slaves took their 
revenge. Dessalines organized 

Newspaper of the line.s issued April 28. 
RML!J' Jamaica, WI ". have saved my country, I 

have avenged tbe ,ADIeric:as' 
One year subscription: $5 Never again shall coloi!st iI" 

European set foofontlds SoDasOrder from: ASL, 
master or landowner. ThIs sJulnPO Box 1288 
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 heneeforward be tbe foundation 
of our coastiCutiOD."O 
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fined them to cal 
Tunisian troops 

In Lebf(nofJJ 
chose the right-v Peace in the Middle East 
leader Bashir 0,~--~f!J>". , 

U.S. troops patrol 
West Beirut during 
evacuation of PLO 
forces from·city. 
Reagan administra
tion is pretending 
to act as "nentral 
mediator" in 
Lebanon and 
throughout Middle 
East in effort to 
secure imperialist 
peace. 

pro-Israeli Palestinian puppets 
under the guns of the Israeli 
army. It is, therefore, not sur

h"'),rpr«i,,,itl,· iiprising that the ""utonomy" 
negotiations never went any
where. 

three'l.and. :'Wou~in~ 14. An
oth~t~miIit~nt was';snot to death 
in 'W.rocIaw"!'.whiJe a protester in 
Odans,k die:d, of internal injur: 
ies atit~~,Ii~ds of~the pOlice. 
In addltIO.n" 4,050iJdemonstra
tor~were j~~ed by.the l1Iilitary 
reglIlle. .'" . 

'D€spitelhe government's re
re- . pressive'it'~iics,'n,iew . revolts 

a .broke oU,t:g,nSeptembef13. In 
in. the .. S(}uth- . Wroclaw i'r,aemonstrators at

province of .Silesia. tacked ac1:J!ivoy ofpolicevehi
there opened fire· on a des:. Ini~~owa Huta police 
. of several thousand agam had..,:.t8 use tear gas and 

deptpnstrlifors, killingat1least water. can~onto. break up 
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-organizations of conservative 
Palestinian l~~dlords who are 
willing to work as Israeli agents 
-as an "alternative political 
structure." (The Palestinians 
living in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip recognized these 
measures as the prelude to 
annexation and responded with 
a series of mass· strikes and 
demonstrations. These protests 
are continuing despite heavy 
repression by the Israeli military 
and its hired thugs in the Village 
Leagues.) . 

The Israeli invasion of Leba
non in June was a continuation 
of Begin's policy. Its aim was to 
destroy the military credibility 
of the PLO-and eliminate it as 
an independent political force in 
the Middle East· by driving the 
PLO forces from their bases in 
Lebanon. The Begin regime 
expected . that such a defeat 
would effectively remove the 
"Palestinian question" from 
future Mideast peace negotia
tions, demoralize Palestinia.n 
militants in the West Bank and 
Oaza< Strip, and convince the 
U.S. and Egyptian governments 
to accept Israeli annexation of 
the occupied territories. More
over, the PLO's defeat would 
enable Israel to secure its north
ern border by creating a pro
Israeli client state in Lebanon 
itself. 

The invasion certainly 
achieved some of Begin's aims. 
After a heroic resistance, the 
PLO was forced to .evacuate 
West Beirut and its dispersed 
forces are now being policed by 

demonstrators led by workers 
from the Lenin Steel Works. 
Later that night;young workers 
~nd studtmts cIasliedwith police 
m several distficts6f the city. 
"Minor itidi!.f:frts"a1sooc
curred inS~c~ecin,and LOdz 

The ~hd~!g~~un'd .. Solidari'ty 
leader~hlPAc~led~th'e Alig!lst 31 
de~o~str~~i~Jts)ifter. the fiulure 
of Itslatesr~ffort to reach a 

.	peacefulacc()mmodation with 
the. POlish. ruiers: On July I 
undergrounli leaders called. on 
the Polishpeople to halt anti 
government pro,tes'§ until July 

Lebanese President-elect Basbir 
Gemaycl was killed by a bomb ex
plosion at his Phalangist Parh 
headquarters on September 14. N ~ 
one has yet taken responsibilily for 
the attack. But in his brief polilical 
career Gemayel piled up a host of 
enemies-including rival factions 
within the rightist Christian al
Uance that brougbt bim to power, 
as well as Palestinians and Muslim 
leftists-any uf whom might have 
engineered his a~ssination. 

(;emayel was a neo-fasci.t who 
ordered the notorious massacre of 
Palestinians· at the Tel Zaatar 
refugee camp in 1976,and who 
betrayed his own country by be
coming a well-paid agent of Israeli 
imperialism in Lebanon. We are 
not about to shed any tears over his 
death. 

The Israeli government has al
ready reacted to Gemayel's assas
sination by ordering its troops into 
West Beirut. Gemayel's death 
threatens to blow apart not only the 
shaky peace settlement in Lebanon, 
but also the Reagan' administra
tion's efforts to impose an imperial
lst peace throughout the Middle 
East. 

the same Arab rulers who failed 
to give them any effective sup
port against the Israeli invaders. 
The PLO fighters who went to 
Syria, for example, were given a 
hero's welcome and then packed 
off to isolated desert camps. In 
Tunisia, the government dis
armed PLO contingents arriv
ing in their country and con-

term. Israeli ally 
try's new presid 
23 in an "electi' 
the guns of Israe 
ist troops. The B 
no time in insi 
mayel sign a pe 
Israel, warninl 
troops will stay 
until such a tr 
Israeli troops < 
Phalangist rail) 
September 6 be 
onstrators wen 
signs demandini 
that day, Israeli 
ter Ariel Sharon 
Israel will par 
and set up 
puppet, Saad H, 
ern Lebanon if 
not sign a peac 

Palestinian 
worldwide 

Despite its vic 
the Begin regi 
played its hand 
East. Israeli go' 
Zionist apologi; 
and Western EI 
ways portrayed 
country compel 
its very survival 
of anti-Semitic, 
PLO "terrorist 
have used such 
excuse the Zi.Jni 
aggression agait] 
ian people an 
Arab states. 

But the 1sra, 



that faulted the plan are at the 
time criticizing Begin's 

outright rejection of negotia

the fact that the 
Reagan administration now ap
pears to be opposing the Begin 
government and advocating the 
rights of' the Palestinians, it is 
important to keep one thing in 
mind. The heart of U.S. diplo
macy in the, Middle East was 
and still is the derailment of the 

national liberation 
struggle. For all its talk about 
"justice" and "fresh starts," 
the Reagan administration,con
tinues to deny the' Palestinian 
people any independent state of 

own-even an inevitably 
weak and poverty-stricken one 
on the West Bank-let alone the 
recovery of all of their home
land. The differences and con
flicts between the U.S.; on the 

and its Israeli and 
on the other, are 

best to accomplish 
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:5_ national holiday 
,se to reports that 
ojciech. Jaruzelski, 
nilitary regime, was 
) ease martial law. 
a'statement declar
'Suspending, strikes 
:trations is the next 
If our readiness for 
agreement., We are 
ocrete steps by tbe 
Jroving their will to 
goe." 
:peech to the Polish 
nnent) on July 21, 
:lnce again dashed 

fined them to camps guarded by Lebanon has gone a long way 

Tunisian troops. toward shattering this image. 


In Lebanon, the parliament People around the world re

chose the right-wing Phalangist coiled, from the Zionist war 

leader Bashir Gemayel, a long machine's butchery of Palestin

term Israeli ally, as the coun ian and Lebanese civilians. Even 

try's new president on August hard line supporters of Israel 

23 in an "election" held under had problems excusing Israel's 

the guns of Israeli and Phalang "defensive" actions in Leba

ist troops. The Begin regime lost non, and the Begin regime, 

no time in insisting -that Ge condemned by world opinion as 

mayel sign a peace treaty with the aggressor, has become more 
 RightistIsrael, warning that Israeli isolated than ever before. Fi Christiantroops will stay' in the country nally, the Palestinian people forces cele
until such a treaty is signed. have won worldwide recogni brate Bashir 
Israeli troops even blocked a tion and sympathy, It is now a Gemayel'sPhalangist rally in Sidon on bit clearer who are the real election as September 6 because the dem victims and who the real terror president ofonstrators were not carrying ists. Lebanon.
signs demanding a treaty. Latcr These Israeli setbacks have 

that day, Israeli Defense Minis given the Reagan administra

ter Ariel Sharon threatened that tion the opportunity to regain 

Israel will partition Lebanon the initiative in the whole 

and set up another Israeli Mideast situation. The admin

puppet, Saad Haddad,jn south istration's main concern is to 

ern Lebanon if Gemayel does build a pro-U .S. alliance, unit

not sign a peace treaty soon. ing conservative Arab govern


-ments and Israel, to prevent 

U.S. imperialism's main rival, 
the Russian state:capitalist rul
ing class, from expanding its,

worldwide sympathy influence in the region. Rea concessions to the Palestinians begun a "comprehensive assess will never back down. 
gan's foreign policy advisers in the West Bank and Gaza ment" of the administration's The V.S. government is in 

Despite its victories, however, realize that the Palestinian liber Strip. And not incidentally, the overall Mideast policy and had fact hoping that the opposition 
the 'Begin regime has over ation struggle is the major administratiron increasingly re found "very profound differ Labor Party, which has given 
played its hand in the Middle factor behind the wars, revolu sents Begin's efforts to define ences" with Israel. Sltortly af cautious app~oval to the Reagan 
East. Israeli governments-and tions and general instability that V.S. Mideast policy through terward, U.S. diplomats began plan, will eventually be able to 
Zionist apologists in the U.S. provide the Russian rulers with unilateral military adventures. secretly sounding out Arab take power in Israel and con
and Western Europe-have al opportunities in the Middle The resignation of former rulers over the Reagan plan to clude a deal with the U.S. and 
ways portrayed Israel as a tiny East. The administration also Secretary of State Alexander ensure it would get a positive the Arab rulers. Begin has 
country c0nlpelled 'to fight for knows that the Arab rulers Haig, the most outspoken sup response when it was publicly already accused the State De
its very survival against a host cannot make a deal with Israel porter ofisrael among Reagan's, announced on September I. partment and the U.S. press of 

.ofanti-Semitic Arab rulers and unless they appear to win some foreign policy ,advisers, shortly waging a campaign to bring 
PLO "terr6rists." And they concessions for the Palestin after the invasion of Lebanon down his government and is 
have used such propaganda to ians, Reagan and company, was the first signlll of a shift in U.S. goal: derail threatening to call elections next 

Palestinians win 

• excilse'the Zionist riflers' brutal ther!1'ote,' recognize that they' the idministnition's Mideast year to show that the Israeli'
Palestinian struggle<;tggression aganlst the Palestin cannot put together their de policy. Then, even before the • people back his hard line stand. 

ian :,people and neighboring sired alliance against the "Rus PLO withdrawal from West But the truth is that the BeginPalestinian and Arab leaders Arab states. sian threat" unless they can Beirut, State Department offi regime is on the defensive. Even were quick to respond. TheIl.ut the Israeli invasion of pressure Israel' into granting cials announced that, they had the U.S. Jewish community,PLO's foreign policy spokes
which has always given public person, Farouk Kaddoumi, de
support to Begin regardless ofclared there were "positive ele: 
private misgivings over his polimeots" in the Reagan plan, as 
cies, has broken with him over did Elias Freij, mayor of the 
the Reagan proposal. Pro-Israel city of Bethlehem in the West 
groups such as B'nai B'rith, the Bank and one of the chief Pal
American Israel Public Affairs estinian leaders in the occupied 
Committee and others haveterritories. 
given qualified support to ReaOn September 10, Arab rulers 
gan's proposals, while groups

the underground leadership's Gdansk accords that gave birth Although Jaruzelski is claim meeting in Morocco offered a 

hope for a PQlitical deal. Al . to Solidarity. ing that August 31 was a vic counter-proposal that included 

same

though he annoiInced that 913 The military regime went alI tory for his, regime, the Polish demands for an independent 

people inte~ned since .the De out to smash the Underground's government-and its protect Palestinian state and recogni


tions.cernoer.cral.'!<down . would be campaign. Throughout August ors, the Russian state-capitalist tion for the PLO in return for 

fieed, ~i~another 314released police used clubs,' tear gas and rulers-were clearly panicked United Nations guarantees of Despite 

for the holidays, he stated that 
 water cannon to break'up local by the militancy displayed by "existing borders in the region" 

the government ,WOUld not re anti-government protests. As the Polish people. The ruling -in other words,implicit re

lease' 637 other political priso the 31st approached, Jaruzelski Military Council of National cognition of the state of Israel. 

ners.held- since December; in and other government officials Salvation held emergency meet Obviously their plan differs 

c1uding'aIlthe major leaders of gave nationally televised speech ings to discuss the situation, from Reagan's. But the real sig

Solidarity. And while Jaruzelski es warning that the government while the PUWP Politburo nificance of the Arab proposal 

saidhe hoped to end martial law would crush any resistance to its called for "improvements in the is that' ,this is the closest the 

by the end ()fthey~,be also 
 , authority. Meanwhile, authori- life of the working class" in an Arab governments'have come to 

sute'd'tbat it would-Jje' 'fallowed . ties. rounded up known' anti effort to buyThe loyalty, or at offering to recoghize Israel as Palestinian 


'by the creiltion ()ra government governinent militants and raid least the tolerance, of Polish part of an imperialist peace deal 
with "extraordinary powers" ed underground presses, while workers. But ·the regime also in the Middle ,East. By this 
in other words, martial law the government paraded arm charged four imprisoned leaders maneuver, the Arab rulers have 
under another name. ored personnel carriers through of the. dissident group KOR made Israel appear to be the 


Following the speech; the the streets in an effort to.intimi with the capital crime of "tryiog chief obstacle to peace in the re

Underground annQunced that date the Polish people. And on to overthrow the state by vio gion. their 

Jaruzelski had "discarded th~ 
 the 31st itself, it massed hordes lence." At the same time, the While the Reagan administra

hope of social, accord" and 
 .of police at sites where rallies Russian government warned tion insists the Israeli govern

called for a"series of protests to were scheduled to take place. that thePUWP could rule ef ment will eventually come 

begin on August 13, the eight
 Archoishop J6zef Glemp, head fectively only by cooperating around to its point of view, 

month anniversary of the impo
 of the Polish Roman Catholic ' with the Russian rulers and ac U.S. officials know perfectly 

Church, effectively collaborat cepting their criticism-an indi well that Begin, who has staked one hand,sition of martial laW, and cul
ed with the government's efforts cation that the Russian rulers his government's existence on Arab allies,minate in nationwide demon
by urging people to stay off the are seeking to tighten their grip maintaining Israeli control of over howstrations on August 31, the 
stree~s on the 31st. in Poland.D the West Bank and Gaza Strip, this. 0 second anniversary of the 

<"''; r":Sf ';,~-
£.' ,. jY,: >( 
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White armies and their jIll 

other political parties had 
the soviets~ factory comrr. 
organizations created in 1 S 
than administrative arms 
was that the actual cente 
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:)tructures of the state 
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at the end of the civil 
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19205, The leader and ch 
wa.' Joseph Stalin, a long-t 
month. had led the party 
course during March of 
party's General Secretary Revolution vs" The growth of the bur 
In the last two years of h 
concerned about the direc 
particularly the bureaucr< 
itself. He began to realize 
apparatus was the office,Socialism in 
Staiin. who used his power 
~iO;}5 with individuals per 

In the fall of 1922, Le: 
:hen Commissar of War) c: 
Stalin on the question of 
:he party and other reiatOne Country 21ready quite sick, became 
and died a year later v.itho 
Trotsky to lead what was t 
ultimately losing battle ag, 

By ROt) MIU,ER and RON TABER 

This is the third in a series of articles on the factional 
struggle currently taking place within the I~rgest interna
tional organization calling itself Trotskyist, the United Sec
retariat of the Fourth International (uSee), and its U.S. 
section, the Socialist Workers Party (SWP). 

As we explained earlier, the debate in the USec is the 
result of a move by the leadership of the SWP, headed by 
Jack Barnes, to break formdly with key aspects of the 
organization's traditional program and theory. Specifically, 
the SWP leadership has proposed to abandon its long-stand
ing perspective 'of building a distinctly Trotskyist interna
tional party in favor of calling for a new "mIlS., Lenil\lst 
international" to be based primarily on the Cuban.Com
munist Party, the Nicaraguan Sandinista N~tional pbera
tion Front and the New Jewel Movemeht of Gi~nada. This 
change, in fact, marks a major shift on the part ofthe' sWP 
toward an organizational,. theoretical. and programmatic 
rapprochement with Stalinism. . 

This shift, however, is not being made openly and 
explicitly. Rather, beginning last November, the Barnes 
leadership began publishing articles that discussed the rela
tive m"rits of Lenin and Trotsky's pre-1917 theories of the 
Rus~ian Revolution. These articles are a sharp break with 
the traditional USec view that Trotsky's theory was correct 
and, ,in our view, are a prelude to setting up a collftter-posi
tion between "Leninism," on the one hand, and "Trotsky~ 
ism," on the other. This tactic is hardly new-it is precisely 
what Stalin did in the 1920s to help consolidate the growing 
bureaucracy in Russia, around himself and to discredit 
Trotsky. 

To date, the main public opponent of the Barnes posi
tion has been Ernest Mandel; long-time theoretical spokes
person for the USee. But Mandel, like Barnes, has not stated 
publicly what is actually under dispute in the USee; instead, 
he has limited himself to joining the debate over Lenin's 
theory of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the ' 
proletariat and the peasantry versus Trotsky's theory of 
Permanent Revolution. 

Originally, we intended that this article would take up 
the specific arguments being advanced by the two sides in the 
USee debate. However, we concluded' that this discussion 
would be clearer if we first extended our outline of the his" 
torical background of the debate to cover the struggle 
between Trotsky and Stalin in the 1920s over the direction 
and nature of the Russian and world revolutions. 

, (Readers interested in following the full debate will find 
the exchanges between Mandel and the SWP leadership in 
the November 1981 and ·April and June 1982 issues of 
International Socialist Review. a theoretical supplement to 
the SWP'snewspaper, theMlUtant. For the first two parts of 
our own series, see the July 15 and August 15 issues of the 
Torch.) 

* 

I n the years immediately following the October Revolue 

tion, the dispute over Trotsky's theory of Permanent Revo
lution versus Lenin's theory of the revolutionary-democratic 

dictatorship of the proletariat and the peasantry virtually dis
appeared. The Bolsheviks were rar too busy fighting White 
(:ounter-rcvo!utionary armies, contending with concerted im
perialist interventions and trying to hold the country 
together economically to engage in what at the time would 
have been a rather esoteric debate. ' 

Moreover, whatever the past differences between Lenin 
and Trotsky, these appeared to have becn resolved in 
practice: The events of 1917 had won Trotsky over to 
Lenin's con~eption of the revolutionary party, while their 
differing views on the course of the revolution had, in the 
context of 1917 and the years following, closely converged, if 
not actually fused. There seemed to be little reason to 
belabor the past. L 

The debate over th~,two theories did revive, however, 
becoming,in the,mid-1920s a central axis of what has since 
becomekno~ as th';''''I\otsky-Stalin dispute." At stake in 
this struggle was the fundamental direction of the revolu
tionary. regime in' Russia, the international Communist 
movement and the fight for socialism throughout the world. 

The context for this struggle was the following: First, 
the revolution in Russia had not led to or been accompanied 
by succ",!sful working class revolutions elsewhere. Uprisings 

. did take place in Germany (1918-19, 1921, 1923), Hungary 
(1919) and Bulgaria (1923); all, however, were defeated. The 
result yias that the revolutionary regime in Russia, though it, 
had survived the civil war (in somewhat altered form), was 
by the mid-1920s thoroughly isolaTed in a hostile capitalist 
world. 
, This was contrary to Len'in and Trotsky'S expectations; 
their perspectives in 1917 had been based on their belief that 
there would likely be successful revolutions elsewhere; Both 
had repeatedly argued that sociaiism could not be built in 
one country alone,particularly in a semi-developed country 
such as Russia. This was not merely a question of whether 
the ,revolutionary regime could survive the attempts of the 
various imperialist powers to physically crush the revolu
tion; more fundamentally, the issue was whether a socialist 
society-that is, a society ruled directly by the workers and 
other oppressed classes, and in which the state is withering 
away-could be. constructed in conditions of economic 
political and cultural".backwardness. In both Lenin's and 
Trotsky's view, the tiny size of the Russian working class 
the 10... cultural level of the popUlation as a whole (illiterac; 
was WIdespread) ,and the lack of a well-developed industrial 
infrastructuremeant that the workers in Russia would not be 
able to b~ld a.socialist society unless they received political 
and matenal aId from workers who had seized power in one 
or more, of the advanced countries. 

But the.isolation of the regime was not the only problem 
the -BolsheVIks faced. To make matters worse, the Russian 
econo~y h.ad been utterly devastated by World War I, the 
revol~tlon Itse~f and the years of civil war that followed. The 
working class Itself had been reduced to half its prewar size 
and !"any of those. counte~ as .workers were surviving b~ 
beggmg, petty tradmg or pllferlOg in the cities. 

As a r~uJt of all this, a considerable portion of the 

people-parttcularly peasants but also significant numbers 

of workers-were now hostile to the Bolshevik government 

The 1921 re~o.lt at the naval fortress at Kronstadt, the many 

p~aSl!nt upnsl~gs throug~out, the COuntry (including the 

massive revolt m Tambov m 1921) and the frequent strikes in 


Petrograd all demonstrated the growing fragility of :hc 
revolutionary regime. 

Rise of the Stalinist 
bureaucracy 

It was in this context that a bureaucracy arose and 
steadily <;xpanded its power and influence. This bureaucrac)' 
-a stratum of state and party officials who stood above and 
ruled over the mass of workers and peasants-originated 
during the civil war, when the Bolsheviks instituted a harsh, 
highly-centralized regime to hold the country together 
economically and to wage tbe military struggie against the 

Hungarian Red Guards in Defeat of Q(nrke$S,Qorid••oo 

isolation of the Russian revolutionary government. 
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White armies and their imperialist backers. Virtually all the 
other political parties had joined the counter-revolution and 
the soviets, factory committees ··and··other mass democratic 
organizations created in 1917increasingly became little more 
than administrative arms of the Bolshevik Party. The result 
was that the actual center of power had shifted from the 
workers and peasants themselves to the organizations and 
strudures of the state and, particularly, the party. 

What was still a Telatively small bureaucratic apparatus 
at the end of the civil war, grew substantially during the 
19205. The leader and chief organizer of this bureaucracy 
was Joseph Stalin, a long-time Bolshevik who, as we sa,v last 
month, had led the party in a distinctly non-revolutionary 
course during Mareh of 1917 and who had become the 
party's General Secretary in 1922. \IS. 

The growth of the bureaucracy did not go unchallenged. 
In the last two years of his life, Lenill. became increasingly 

11 
. concerned about the direction of the revolutionary regime, 
particularly the".bl.\rea'tlirati;<atkm of the Bolshevik Party 
itself. He began to realize tbat the center of the bureaucratic 
apparatus was tJ:>e office of the party's General Secretary, 
Stalin, who \lsed his to fill party posi

'n,"","',"" n~,·<";'nAllv loyal to himself. 
approached Trotsky (who was 
proposed a joint fight against 
" wing . of 

on the other hand, opposed ail efforts to open up party 
debate and continued to centralize as much power as jlossible 
in his own hands. {¢ 

A second issue centered on economic strategy. At the 
conclusion ·of the civil war, the Bolsheviks had instituted 
what they termed the New Economic Policy (NEP), intended 
to help the country recover from its devastation. The NEP 
gave considerable play to free market (capitalist) forces; The 
peasants were allowed to grow and trade their grain with few 
restrictions; factories were put under the complete control of 
their management (mostly state, but some private) and run 
on a profit and loss basis; state planning was minimal. By the 
mid-1920s, the country had recovered somewhat, although 
at the cost of allowing pro-capitalist forces to flourish. At 
this point, sharp disagreements broke out in the party over 
economic policy and direction. Trotsky, E.A. Prcobrazhcn
sky, and others .warned that if NEP were allowed to continue 
unhindered, the result would be a further strengthening of 
pro-capitalist forces in the country (rich peasants and private 
traders, for example) and the eventual restoration of capital·· 
ism. Trotsky proposed instead a policy <if moderate indus
trialization to build up basic industry, slate planning and the 
state sector generally. In contrast, Stalin and those allied 
with him'!,t the time, notably Nikolai Bukharin,.favored 
maintaining NEP with minimal modifications. 

Debate over international 
,strate9Y; 
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until then. In fact, as recently as April of 1924, in the first 
edition of Foundations of I-enlnism, Stalin himself had set 
out the then orthodox view: "Can the final victory of 
socialism in one country be attained without tbe combined 
efforts of Ibeproletari3ns of several advanced conntries? 
No, this is impossible." 

M"reover, although Stalin ba.ed himsel f on some quo
tations from Lenin (mainly an oul-of-context passage from 
an article of 1915, in which Lenin used the phrase "victory 
of socialism" in the hroad sense of a successful socialist 
uprising), he was in fact putting forward a view precisely the 
opposite of Lenin's. Lenin had repeatedly argued that it 
would nol he possible to build socialism in one country. 
(Indeed, this was one of the chief reasons he had opposed 
Trotsky's theory of Permanent Revolution prior to 1917. He 
knew that socialism could not be constructed in Russia alone 
and wasnot prepared to have the Russian revolution depend 
on the prior success of socialist revolutions elsewhere; hence 
he advocated a bourgeois democratic revolution, .leaving 
open the question of carrying out a specifically sociali'st revo
lution in ease such working cIa" revolutions did occur. It 
was only under the impact of World War I that Lenin, be
lieving that the war would provoke workers' revolutions in a 
number of countries, began to shift his strategic thinking.) 

But in putting forward the notion of "Socialism in One 
Country" Stalin was doing more than replacing Lenin's in
ternationalist perspective with a nationalist one. He was also 
elah()raling an ideology that both represented and defended 
the inlerests of the state and party bureaucracy. In 1924, this 
bureaucracy was relatively new and weak. It was made up of 
disparate elements, including not only members of the old 
Tsarist bureaucracy, middle class intellectuals and demoral
ized people from the working class, but also people who 
considered themselves to be Bolsheviks (Communists). 
Stalin's formula provided a unifying slogan around which 
this bureaucratic stratum could be consolidated. 

Internally. "Socialism in One Country" meant indus
<;. trializing the country and building a modern economy based 

almost exclusively on the country's own resources. But to 
accomplish this, the needed capital would have to corne from 
a drastic increase in the exploitation of the workers and 
peasants-something that would later become apparent in 
the brutal pace of industrialization and forced collectiviza
tion of the peasants carried out by Stalin in the late 1920s 
and 1930s. 

Internationally, the slogan "Socialism in One Country" 
meant subordinating the interests of world revolution to the 
needs of the Russian state, i.e., the bweaucracy that ruled 
the country . With its rule still shaky, the bureaucracy wanted 
to avoid antagonizing the capitalist .powers. This meant 
avoiding what it saw as "foreign adventures" (workers' 
uprisings). All this entailed turning the Comintem into d tool 
of the bureaucracy's narrow, nationalistic foreign policy 
needs, rather than an organization dedicated to the cause of 
world revolution. 

Stalin falsifies lenin's views 
Just as "Socialism in One Country" was a falsification 

of what Lenin had believed and struggled for, so was Stalin's 
version of the revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the 
proletariat and the peasantry at odds with either .of the 
variants of Lenin's original theory. As we dlscusse~Hn part 
one of tljis series, Lenin hased his theory explicitly .on the 
notion that, because of the weakness and cowardice·.of the 
Russian bourgeoisie, the workers and peasants had to carry 
out the. bourgeois revolution against the bourgeoisie, 
however'ironic this seemed. Consequently, be argued that 
one of the chief tasks of revolutionary· Marxists was to 
combat the bourgeoisie'S political influence over the 
peasants and workers, to make . the latter aware 
interests were opposed to those pf the bour!~e()'isi<: .a~9 
the bourgeoisie would betray them at 
this appr,oach were 
democratic revolution 
tevoltltiollruj government 
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(Continued/rom previous~age) 
semi-colonial countries could-a priori-only be bourgeois 
democratic, since the immediate political and social tasks on 
the agenda in these countries were bourgeois democratic in 
character. Even more to the point, Stalin argued that what 
flowed from this was that the task of revoilitionaries was to 
limit the revolution to its bourgeois democratic stage, to 
support and build up the forces of the bourgeoisie and to 
help boost them into power. Revolutionaries, therefore, 
should not seek to seize power and set up a revolutionary 
government of the workers and peasants and should not seck 
to transform the bourgeois democratic revolution into a 
socialist revolution. 

China: a tragic example 

Stalin's perversion of Lenin's theory of the revolution
ary'democratic dictatorship was to have deadly consequen
ces when applied to Comintetn policy in the 1920s. Here we 
would like to discuss briefly the case of" China, the most· 
dramatic-and tragic-example iii this period of the coUnter· 
revolutionary content of Stalin's perspectives. 

In the .I 920s, China was a society in the throes of revolu
tionary ferment. Mass nationalist, peasant and working class 
strugglesc:were sweeping the country. Millions of people par
ticipated in campaigns against the British, French and other 
imperialists, who had carved China into "spheres of influ
ence" and ruled the country indirectly through Chinese hire
lings. Peasants waged bitter struggles for land and to rid 
themselves of the burdens of debt and taxes, While China's 
workers fought against near-slavery conditions: for tolerable 
working and living conditions, fora decent wage 'and basic 
democratic rights. 

Although the workers also took a leading part in the 
national liberation movement, the major political leadership 
of .this movement was the Kuomintang, a bourgeois 
nationalist party founded in 1912 by Sun Yat-sen. By the 
mid-1926s, the Kuoinintang was controlled by 'landlords, 
capitalists and warlord generals who were bitterly hostile to 
the. worker and peasant movements. 

In 1922, the Communist International ordered the 
Chinese Commurust Party (CCP), which had been formed 
just one year earlier, to join the Kuomintang and effectively 
disband its. own organization. Once inside the Kuomintang, 
the policy of the CCP was increasingly guided by Stalin and 
Bukharin's version. of the theory of the "democratic dicta
torship." In their eyes, China would inevitably have to go 
through a two-stage revolution. In the first (bourgeois 
democratic) stage, the task of Commuuists was to help and 

. prod the bourgeois nationalist leaders to unify China, expel 
the imperialists, and assume power. This would, supposedly, 
establish a "democratic dictatorship" which would include, 
in addition to representatives of the workers and peasants, 
representatives of the middle layers of Chinese society and of 
the "national bourgeoisie." (This alliance was called the 
"bloc of four classes.") 

From 1922 until 1927, the CCP was instructed to build 
up the Kuomintang, cohere its organization, and to promote 
it and its eventual leader, Chiang Kai-shek, as the "leaders 
of the Chinese Revolution." Moreover, to maintain the 
alliance. with Chiang and his capitalist and landlord backers, 
the CCP was ordered to actively stop, if need be, the workers 
from striking and the peasants from seizing the land. 

Kuomintang troops 
slanghter worker militants 
in Shanghai, 1927. Under 
Stalin's instructions, the 
Chinese Commnnist Party 
had told the Shanghai 
workers to bury tbeir guns. 

A hint of the flavor of this policy can be seen in a tele
gram Stalin and the presidium of the Fourteenth Party 
Conference of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
sent to the presidium of the Second Congress of lhe Kuomin
tang in January 1926. The telegram read in part: "T(} our 
party has fallen the proud and historical role of leading the 
first victorions proletarian revolution in the world ..•. We 
are convinced that the Kllominlang will succeed in playing 
thc same role in tbe East and therehy destroy the founda
tion of the rule of Ihe imperialists in Asia ...... (Isaacs, The 
Tragedy of the Chinese Revolution, p. 85.) (This telegram, 
and the policy it reflected, was clearly inconsistent with 
Lenin's call for "determined struggle agaInst the attempt to 
paint Ihe hourgeois-democratic liberation trends ;n the 
hackward countries in commllnist colours." Lenin, "Prelim
inary Draft Theses on the National and Colonial 
Questions," Lenin on tbe National and Colonial Question., 
Peking, Foreign Languages Press, 1967, p. 27.) 

The result of Stalin and Bukharin's policy came in 
March and April of 1927 .. .,several months earlier, Chiang 
Kai-shek, then based in Canton, in southern China, had 
launched tne Northetn· Expedition, a military campaign 
against warlords allied with the foreign imperialists. As this 
successful campaign neared the large commercial and indus
trial city of Shanghai in March 1927. the workers there 
armed themselves, carried out two general strikes, and took 
control of the entire city. But the Comintern, afraid of a 
clash between the militant workers and Chiang'S forces, told 
the CCP to instruct the workers to bury tlleir weapons and 
turn the city over to Chiang. After entering the city 
unopposed, Chiang proceeded to crush the uprising, round
ing up and killing literally tens of thousands of militants. 
The Shanghai working class movement was effectively 
smashed and the Chinese revolution-set back many years. 

The tragic events in China were the direct result of the 
misleadership offered by Stalin' and his lieutenants on the 
scene. MOre generally, they stemmed from Stalin's'policy of 
subordinating workers' revolutions to the needs of his 
factional struggle against Trotsky and to the consolidation 
of the bureaucracy as a whole. 

Although all this was carried out under the banner of 
the "deinocratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the 
peasantry" and HLeninism/' it is crucial to remember that 
Stalin's perspective was not in fact Lenin's: Lenin organized 
the working class to fight against the bourgeoisie and to 
contest it for. leadership over the peasants and other 
oppressed classes; Stalin. subordinated the workers to the 
bourgeoisie, calling on them to support the bourgeoisie in a 
national revolution. 

We cannot discuss in detail how Stalin was able to carry 
out this distortion; sucha discussion would have to include a 
deeper ,exploration of the entire' history of the Stalin
Trotsky struggle, especially the defeats of the international 
revolution and their impact on the Bolshevik Party. But we 
would like to indicate the view that among the many factors 
enablingStalin to succeed, the weaknesses in Lenin's theory 
played a part. . ' 

Specifically, we think there were three aspeCts of the 
theory that made it vulnerable to Stalin's manipulations. 

The first is what we described earlier in this series as its 
ambiguous charactec. The theory doesn't clearly tell revolu
tionaries what they should do in a revolutionary situation. 
Some formulations Lenin used in arguing his theory imply 
that the task of revolutionaries in colonial or semi-colonial 
countries is to overthrow the landlord classes and the 
autocracy, sweep away the other remnants of feudalism, and 
then to put the bourgeoisie in power to allow capitalism to 
develop unfettered. This would supposedly enable the 

working class to grow, organize and ~ducate itself and ~hus 
prepare the way for a socialist revolutlon at some lfldefl~ll~e 
point in the future, On the other hand" othe: of Lem~ s 
formulations imply that the task of revolutlOnanes IS to seIze 
power and to take the revolution as far toward socialism as 
possible. While an argument can be made that thiS last view 
is the "correct" interpretation. it is easy to Cite numerous 
passages from Lenin's own writings (as we did in Part! of 
this series) that clearly state the first of these mterpretatlons. 
In either case that the theory did not give ciearguidance was 
shown, in pr~ctice, by the vacillation and crisis in the Bol
shevik Party in the weeks following the February· Revolu
tion. 

A second weakness in Lenin's theory that enabled Stalin 
to distort it the way he did is its emphasis on the idea that the 
revolution was going to be-and had to be-bourgeois 
democratic in chara.cter. While Lenin did, at times, leave 
open the possibility of the revolution going further, the basic 
thrust of the theory (something emphasized even more 
strongly in pre-1917 Bolshevik polemics against Trotsky and 
the anarchists) was the inevitably bourgeois character of the 
Russian revolution. The theory thus lent itself to being inter
preted as opposing attempts to carry the revolution past its 
bourgeois democratic "stage." 

Finally, the theory never describes or explains what the 
revolutionary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and 
the peasantry would actually look like. Is it a government 
built on the mass democratic organs of the workers and 
peasants and thus directly controlled by them? Or is it a 
government of parties claiming to represent the needs of the 
workers and peasants, bur outside of and apart from their 
direct control? 

Taking the question from another angle, we can 
demonstrate that what today passes for proletarian dicta
tOT-ships ("workers' states," or "socialist countries") has 
little in common with the concrete content of a proletarian 
dictatorship elaborated by Marx, Engels and Lenin himself 
-·specifically, that the workers themselves must directly 
control and actually constitute the state, (See, for example, 
Lenin's The Slate and Revolution). But such a contrast is far 
harder to draw between Lenin's formula of the revolution
ary-democratic dictatorship of the proletariat and the 
peasantry and what purports to be socialism today. Almost 
any state, led by a party that calls itself Marxist, Leninist, 
socialist or whatever, that claims to represent the workers 
and peasants and that has carried out some anti-imperialist 
reforms, can be said to be a "democratic dictatorship of the 
proletariat and peasantry" supposedly on its way to 
socialism. 

In other words, the very vagueness and ambiguity of the 
theory enables almost any <adical, bourgeois democratic 
trend, -movement or state to paint itself in communist colors 
and thus to hide its fundamentally bourgeois character. 

As we shall see in the remainder of this series, this is 
precisely why the SWP leadership has begun to break with 
Trotsky's theory of .Permanent Revolution. 
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(Continuedfrom page 3) Other. supporters of the bill 
hurriedly organizing to stop it. include the NAACP, various 
The Mexican American Legal New Right groups, and the 

Defense and Education Fund National Association of Manu

(MALDEF) has been one of its facturers. 

most visible opponents; MAL

DEF leader Antonia Hernandez 

denounces the bill as~ "restric
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panic." "The Senate ignored apparatus 

the concerns of the Hispanic 
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Nevertheless, some' Latino capitalists' point of view. It 
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The bureaucratic leaders of is a harsh' attack on all workers lerfcH-proof" system of identi 
the AFL-CIO support the Simp and oppressed, and that is its fication for lJ .S. workers.
son-Mazzoli Bill, claiming that true-purpose. 
undocumented workers take It will not create more jobs 
jobs away from citizens and for legal residents. If there is migrants are concentrated the 
depreSS wages and working con any COJUlection between undoc unemployment rale averaged 
ditions. Yet onc provision of the umented immigration and em 6.9 percent-significantly low
bill that outlaws "referring or ployment, it reflects well on the er. In fact, immigrant workers 
recruiting" undocumented immigrants. 1981 statistics show create more new jobs than they 
workers is, according to Sen. average unemployment rates of take, through their consumer 
Simpson, specifically aimed at 9.4 percent in states with few demands for goOds and services. 
curbing the power of union undocumented immigrants. In Furthermore, figures pub
hiring halls. states Where undocumented im- lished by the Wall Street Jour-
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nal (February 26, 1981) indicate bill becomes law or not, the 
another way in which the U.S. massive wave of immigration to 
economy benefits from immi the U.S. (mostly from Mexico, 
gration. Immigrant families Central America, and the 
consistenly use less than their Caribbean) win not SlOp. Mexi
share of public services (as co's current economic crisis, for 
much as 40 percent less in their example, has led to a 30 per
first years here), while paying as cent increase in Mexican un
much as 16 percent more than documented immigration in re
their share of taxes. cent weeks. As long as U.S. 

The employer penalties called imperialism continues to domi
for in the bill won't work nate the world, economic condi
without a massive expenditure tions in poorer, oppressed na
on secure, national 10 cards tions will continue to push 
and making every employer a people toward the U.S.
cop. A dozen U.S. states which toward a chance for a job, an 
have already passed similar education, a better life. 
"employer penalty" laws have What they find here, how
found them completely inef ever, is a society itself slipping 
fective. into the worldwide capitalist 

The law, if passed, can only crisis. Living conditions in the 
be· enforced selectively, at the U.S., though far better than in 
whim of the INS. But many most of the rest of the world, 
employers will be reluctant to are no longer improving. Here 
hire anyone who looks or too, life is getting worse, and 
sounds "foreign." As a result the cause of it is not massive 
job discrimination, especially immigration. The cause is capi
against Latinos, will soar. talism. 

We need a world where the 
forced migration 0 f starving 
peasants and fleeing political 
refugees is ended forever, and

For open borders! where the free migration of 
the international working class 

As we go to press, it is not is a guaranteed right. Today" 
clear if this bill will pass the capitalist world will never give 
Hmise before Congress ad us such freedom. Capitalism 
journs in October. But one must be overthrown, and a new 
thing is certain. Whether this world built. 0 
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